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INTRODUCTION
The prevalence of Internet addiction in Korea is markedly high, ranging from 4.9% to 10.7%. 1, 2 Within recent decades, Internet addiction has emerged as a serious public health issue in Korea. Thus, there is an urgent need to gain a comprehensive un-conflict with their parents, 35 report dysfunctional communication with their parents, and experience higher levels of familial conflict 1, 36 than non-addicts. Thus, the interpersonal perspective highlights the roles of family dynamics, interpersonal factors, and developmental factors in the explanation of an adolescent's Internet addiction.
Although a number of studies have examined the features that make participants more vulnerable to developing an Internet addiction, these studies have not included a comprehensive list of the characteristics that could contribute to Internet addiction. In addition, not all of the potentially relevant psychosocial characteristics can be identified or incorporated into a single study. The establishment of a basic theoretical framework for the examination of the relative contributions of the psychosocial antecedent factors that predict Internet addiction requires an empirical synthesis of the literature. Thus, the present study aimed to document the relative strengths of the associations between Internet addition and various psychosocial variables via metaanalytic techniques. In particular, given the high volume of research that has been conducted on this topic in Korea, it will be valuable to have more broad-based quantitative estimates of the effect sizes associated with the various possible risks and protective factors of Internet addiction. It may be particularly worthwhile to analyze the results of empirical studies that have been conducted in Korea and have not had exposure in international journals. The present study also addressed the extent that intrapersonal and interpersonal variables contribute to Internet addiction. In the field of substance abuse, researchers have already used an integrated framework that includes both of these variables to explain substance-use behaviors. 37 However, no attempt has been made to compare intrapersonal variables with interpersonal variables in Internet addiction. Thus, the present study aimed to investigate the magnitude of the effect sizes of intrapersonal and interpersonal variables therein.
The final purpose of this study was to examine the effects of a moderator on associations between psychosocial variables related to Internet addition. With respect to psychosocial factors, there are several sources of variability: one example is related to the individual's age; research has not yet determined whether differences between psychosocial variables are related to age. However, there is some evidence that under similar levels of Internet usage (in terms of exposure, intensity, or duration), younger individuals may be more vulnerable to the negative consequences of Internet addiction than adults. 29 Furthermore, when individuals bederstanding of this phenomenon and to develop effective strategies for both prevention and intervention. Effective prevention and intervention requires a conceptual model that connects risk and protection factors, mediating processes, and maladaptive behaviors. To date, a number of risk and protective factors that contribute to the development and maintenance of Internet addiction have been identified. Despite a growing number of empirical investigations, theoretical models of Internet addiction have been slow to develop. Some attempts [3] [4] [5] [6] have been made to explain Internet addiction by appealing to either intrapersonal or interpersonal perspectives: the intrapersonal perspective focuses on the individual's internal characteristics, such as temperament, self-esteem, negative emotions, etc.; while the interpersonal perspective emphasizes social support, peers, and parent-child relationships. 7 Davis, 8 one of the first proponents of theoretical models, assumed that maladaptive cognitions (e.g., rumination, self-doubt, and negative self-appraisal) play a central role in pathological Internet use. There has also been a focus on intrapersonal characteristics (e.g., vulnerability) as factors in Internet addiction. For example, several studies [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] have argued that people who experience low self-esteem or identity problems may become addicted to the Internet because they use it as a means to compensate for deficits in those areas. Some researchers have explored whether negative emotions such as depression, [15] [16] [17] [18] anxiety, 18 loneliness, [19] [20] [21] and aggression/hostility [22] [23] [24] have a significant role in the development of Internet addictions. There is strong evidence that symptoms of depression are strongly associated with Internet addiction, and that individuals who have increased levels of depression are more susceptible to becoming addicted to the Internet. [15] [16] [17] [18] In addition, several studies have reported positive associations between personality characteristics and temperament (e.g., introversion 25 and impulsivity/sensation seeking [26] [27] [28] [29] ) and Internet addiction. Control problems related to attention problem 24, 30 and self-regulation 31 may be important variables as well. By contrast, other researchers have explained Internet addiction in terms of interpersonal difficulties. From this perspective, the online space functions as a substitute for an unmet need for an actual relationship. In other words, the online space provides a rewarding sense of belonging, warmth, and well-being. Moreover, research has indicated that interpersonal problems such as social anxiety/shyness 19, 24, 32 and poor social competence 23, [32] [33] [34] are positively correlated with Internet addiction. In fact, Internet addicts exhibit higher rates of
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Literature search
Two methods were used to locate studies for the meta-analysis. First, data from 1999 to 2012 were located by literature searches using the following databases: Korean Studies Information Service System, Research Information Sharing Service, Science Direct, and Google Scholar. The year 1999 was chosen as the starting year for the search because that is when active empirical inquiry into the psychological factors affecting Internet addiction first began. Although the clinical features of the behavioral problems related to Internet use have been described using diverse terminology (e.g., "Internet addiction," 41 "pathological internet use," 42 and "problematic Internet use" 43 ), there is general acknowledgement among researchers that there are four components involved: 1) compulsive use, which often associated with a loss of a sense of time, or a neglect of basic drives; 2) withdrawal, which is indicated by anxiety-like symptoms, elevated irritability, anger and physical protestations, and depression when forced to discontinue or decrease Internet usage; 3) tolerance that necessitates the need for better equipment, more software, or more usage hours; and 4) negative repercussions, which includes arguments, lying, poor achievement, social isolation, and fatigue. 43, 44 In this study, the terms "Internet addiction" and "pathological Internet use" are used interchangeably to denote the phenomena of compulsive Internet use, withdrawal, tolerance, and impaired social and psychological functioning. Therefore, the following key words were entered into the search databases separately and in combination: Internet addiction, game addiction, pathological Internet use, problematic Internet use, excessive Internet use, and Internet game addiction. Second, the references of the retrieved articles and book chapters were manually searched. Additional searches for unpublished studies were not conducted.
Inclusion and exclusion criteria
All the retrieved studies were screened according to five inclusion criteria: 1) an original, published research paper that has undergone peer review (selection of methodologically valid studies that have been confirmed through the peer-review process is crucial in increasing the reliability of the interpretation of meta-analytic results, despite any concern regarding publication biases); 2) the study participants ranged in age from 7 (elementary school students) to 60 (adults) gin to use Internet games at younger ages, they tend to show a higher rate of dependency on those games. Thus, in the current study, we examined whether there is a similar effect of age on the associations between psychosocial variables and Internet addiction.
Next, we examined whether the overall associations differ according to subtype of Internet addiction, specifically general Internet addiction versus Internet-game addiction. While Internet addiction is a broad concept that includes Internet chatting, shopping, and information searching, Internet-game addiction is associated with the compulsive playing of online games. 38 Internet-game addiction has received a relatively higher degree of media and academic attention than other types of Internet addiction because of the violent, destructive, and cruel content of many of the games and the increasing number of case reports of Internet-game copycat crimes in Korea. In addition, Internet addiction measures (including those for Internet-game addiction) are sometimes organized to suit a specific purpose or a specific population. 39 Therefore, it is both necessary and important to identify the distinctive factors that are associated with the Internet-game addiction subtype.
The primary aim of this meta-analysis is to evaluate the risk and protective factors associated with Internet addiction and to determine which of these factors are the most strongly correlated with Internet addiction in Korean subjects. Comparison between the intrapersonal and interpersonal variables on the magnitude of the effect size is also of major interest. The results of this analysis may promote better understanding of the characteristics of Internet addiction and may contribute to the development of effective treatment strategies. Second, potential moderators of the relationship between these psychosocial variables and Internet addiction are considered. Age was chosen as a sample-level moderator because of the implications for younger individuals and suggestions in the literature that there may be important differences in psychosocial factors related to age. 40 Finally, the subtype of addiction was chosen as a study-level moderator because there are different subtypes of Internet addiction. Differences in the strength of the associations according to age or the subtype of Internet addiction will have implications for understanding the age-specific (e.g., children versus adolescents versus adults) or medium-specific (e.g., general Internet addiction versus Internet-game addiction) correlates of Internet addiction. An increased understanding of these variables will enable interventions to be tailored to the needs of a specific population. personal variables," in accordance with previous studies. 7, 37 At the final step, all the variables were classified as either a risk or protective factor. Risk factors were defined as variables that were associated with an increased risk of Internet addiction. 47 Thus, the direction of the correlation between the risk factors and pathological Internet use was positive. By contrast, protective factors were defined as variables that prevent or reduce vulnerability of the development of Internet addiction. 47 Thus, the direction of the correlation between the protective factors and pathological Internet use was negative.
The nine broad categories (key variables) of risk and protective factors included in the meta-analysis were 1) self-related, 2) emotion/mood-related, 3) control/regulation-related, 4) temperament/character related, 5) stress/coping, 6) school functioning, 7) relational ability/quality, 8) parent relationship, and 9) family functioning.
Measures
The measures of Internet addiction varied across the studies. Because the Internet Addiction Test (IAT) was the first validated instrument to assess Internet addiction and it has been translated and validated using a Korean sample, it has been used widely in Korea; 49 studies in our meta-analysis used it. Given that many different screening instruments have been developed and validated in Korea over the last decade, we also included studies that used new measures, such as the K-scale and the Internet Addiction Scale for Korean Adolescents. Young's IAT, 42 the K-scale, 48 and Lee, et al.'s 49 scale for measuring the behavioral symptoms of adult pathological internet use were included as measures of Internet addiction. The game addiction measures were relatively diverse and included the game addiction version of the IAT, the game addiction version of the K-scale, the Internet Game Addiction Scale, 50 the Internet Addiction Scale for Korean Adolescents, 51 the Maladaptive Game Use Scale, 52 Pathological Online Game Use Scale, 31 the Internet Addiction Index, 53 and the child version of the K-Scale. 54 Variability in the measurement of Internet addiction across studies makes it necessary to determine whether these different measures can be reliably combined. Fortunately, accumulated evidence suggests that these measures are highly correlated with those widely used. The substantial associations found between the Internet addiction measures used by our included studies suggest that the current study's dependent variables are likely to be reliable. In addition, the reliability of the Korean version of the Internet addiction years; 3) the presence of at least one psychosocial factor for Internet addiction (either risk or protective); 4) use of an acceptable definition of Internet addiction (i.e., either using adapted DSM-IV criteria for pathological gambling or substance abuse, or employing a cutoff point on a psychometrically standardized Internet addiction rating scale); and 5) the inclusion of enough information (e.g., correlation, t-value, n, F-value, p-value) to permit a calculation of effect size. When any of this information was missing, the study was excluded. Master's theses and doctoral dissertations were not included unless they were published in academic journals and underwent peer review. Among the 163 studies originally identified from the literature search, 68 were excluded due to failure to meet the inclusion criteria. Articles were excluded because they were reviews of already published research and not new empirical studies (n=6), included preschool children (n=6), did not include any psychosocial factors for Internet addiction (n=34), did not use a psychometrically standardized Internet addiction measure (n=2), did not present the statistical estimates necessary for calculating effect sizes (n=17), or were not available (n=3). In total, 95 studies met the criteria for inclusion in the meta-analysis, of which 54 (56.8%) were related to Internet addiction, 41 (43.2%) were related to game addiction, 89 (93.6%) were published in a Korean journal, and 6 (6.4%) were published in an international journal.
Coding of study variables
Studies were initially identified and coded by the first author. For reliability, five Master's-level psychology graduate students independently coded each article. Discrepancies were resolved by consensus between the first author and the five students. The kappa coefficient between the initial and subsequent coding was 0.64-1.00.
Key variables and sub-variables
In total, 47 variables were retrieved from the 95 studies. A coding frame was used to categorize these variables into nine key variables that were based on the categorization of previous studies. 45, 46 However, self-related variables were further sub-divided into self, emotion, temperament, and control/regulation-related variables. Among the nine key variables, six variables (self, emotion, control/regulation, temperament/personality, stress coping, and school functioning) were designated as "intrapersonal variables" and the remaining three (relational ability/quality, parent relationship, and family functioning) were designated as "inter-value indicates that the correlations are homogeneous and the average weighted effect size, r+, represents the population effect size. In this case, estimates from a fixed-effects model were used. By contrast, a significant chi-square value indicates that the correlations are heterogeneous and a random-effects model can be used. Thus, we used a random effects model that calculated the error term on the basis of both within-and between-study variability and assumed that the individual studies originated from different populations with varying effect sizes. 58 By contrast, a fixed effects model assumes a common underlying effect for each study. 58 In sum, when homogeneity could be assumed, estimates from a fixed-effects model were used; when homogeneity was rejected, the estimates from a random-effects model were used and an additional analysis was conducted.
Moderator analysis
The effect-size homogeneity was evaluated using the Qwithin (Qw) statistic. 56 When the hypothesis of homogeneity was rejected, moderators were examined to explain the heterogeneity among the effect sizes. We tested the study-and sample-level moderator variables using Comprehensive MetaAnalysis (Version 2) with a mixed-effects model and a p= 0.05 level of significance for the Qbetween (Qb) statistic.
The effect sizes were gauged based on the guidelines by Cohen:
59 small (r=0.10), medium (r=0.30), and large (r= 0.50). Table 1 summarizes the studies' characteristics. Overall, 95 studies yielded 445 effect sizes, with the sample size for each study ranging from 61 to 6499 (median=476). The aggregate number of individuals sampled was 59283. Approximately equal numbers of studies presented only risk-factor outcomes (12.5%) or only protective-factor outcomes (16%), whereas the remaining studies presented both types of outcomes (71.5%). All the studies were published in journals and utilized a cross-sectional design. In addition, all the studies reported participant samples of mixed socioeconomic status, and most used a normal school-based sample (95.8%). A majority of the studies (n=79, 83.2%) also presented effect sizes separately for both sexes, although some (n=16, 16.9%) presented the effect size for only boys (n=11, 11.6%) or girls (n=5, 5.7%). Outcome effect sizes were assessed for severmeasures was greater than r=0. 72 . 31, 43, [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] This is important because low reliability would have reduced the strength of the correlations between the psychosocial variables and Internet addiction, thereby undermining the validity of the accumulated findings across studies.
RESULTS
Study characteristics
Moderators
Sample-level and study-level characteristics were examined as potential moderators of the association between psychological factors and internet addiction.
Age
Age was represented as a categorical moderator at three levels: 1) children 7-12 years old (i.e., elementary school students); 2) adolescents 13-18 years old (i.e., middle and high school students); and 3) adults 19 years or older (i.e., university/college and above).
Type of addiction Internet addiction type was coded as either general Internet addiction or Internet-game addiction.
Meta-analytic procedures
Effect sizes
The measure used for effect size was the weighted average of the sample correlation, the r statistic (range=-1.0-1.0). When not directly presented, correlations or t statistics were calculated from other statistics using methods suggested by Rosenthal. 55 Computation of an average correlation requires transformation of that correlation from each relevant hypothesis into Fisher's z and the weighting of this value by the sample size. In this way, correlations based on larger samples receive greater weight than those based on smaller samples. The average z value is then back-transformed to give r+. 56 Similarly, a 95% confidence interval (CI) was computed for the population z value that was then transformed to a 95% CI for the average correlation. No outliers were removed prior to conducting the meta-analysis to avoid any potential overcorrection of sampling errors.
Homogeneity analysis
Homogeneity analyses were conducted using the chi-square statistic 57 to determine whether the variation found among the correlations was the result of chance. The degrees of freedom for the chi-square test are k-1, where k is the number of independent correlations. An insignificant chi-square Age: 1, elementary student; 2, middle school student; 3, high school student; 4, above university/college student; 5, middle and high school student; 6, above high school student; 7, elementary to high school student; 8, above middle school student. was conducted for correlation coefficients for the intrapersonal versus interpersonal variables. Table 2 shows the comparative effect sizes for intrapersonal and interpersonal variables and both risk and protective factors. For risk variables, the magnitude of the overall effect size for intrapersonal variables (r=0.
Intrapersonal vs. interpersonal variables
All of the indicators yielded a significant within-classes effect, so an additional analysis of the weighted average correlation of the key variables was conducted. In addition, as a result of the Q test for homogeneity, a further subset analysis on the 47 sub-variables was conducted. Table 3 presents the average corrected effect-size statistics for the nine key variables related to risk factors for Internet addiction.
Risk factor estimates
Among the intrapersonal variables, the self-related variables were the strongest risk factors for Internet addiction, with effect sizes in Cohen's medium range. 59 The effect sizes for the self-variables showed significant variance [Qw (12)=58.30, p<0.001]. A key outcome in the additional analysis of the self-related variables revealed that the "escape from self" variable was the strongest risk factor (r=0.42) and showed homogeneous effects. The "attention problem" varial age groups: elementary school students (n=23, 24.2%), middle school students (n=21, 22.16%), high school students (n=9, 9.5%), and adults (n=14, 14.7%). Some studies utilized mixed samples: 23 (24.72%) examined subjects from middle and high school, and 5 (5.7%) used an alternative sample type. The 15 effect sizes from these latter five were excluded from the age moderator analysis. Various Internet addiction severity measures were used across the studies. Young's IAT was used in 49 studies (Internet addiction: 29 studies; game addiction: 20 studies) and the KScale was used in 30 studies (Internet addiction: 23 studies, game addiction: 7 studies). A number of other measures were used in the 16 remaining studies. All the studies relied on self-report, except for five that were based on parent and teacher reports.
Overall estimates
The magnitude of the overall effect size for risk factors associated with Internet addiction was r=0. 26 .001], although both are considered small to medium based on Cohen's guidelines. On the other hand, the correlation between Internet addiction and the risk factors showed heterogeneity, as indicated by the Q test. The presence of significant heterogeneity indicates that one should be careful when generalizing the results of a fixed-effects model. When using the random-effects model, the effects of all moderators, including the sub-variables Internet-addiction type and age, were significant, and the indicators of both the risk and protective factors yielded a significant within-class effect. Thus, an additional analysis The subset analysis for these variables indicated the highest effect size for the anger/aggression trait (r=0.34). Thus, anger/aggression is the most important risk factor in this group. The effect sizes for the variables in the depression/anxiety category able in the control/regulation-variables category was also a strong risk factor (r=0.30). The variables temperament, emotion/mood, and stress/coping all had similar effect sizes that ranged from 0.27 to 0.28. The effect size for the addictive/absorption trait (r=0.30) was the strongest risk factor among the temperament/character variables. The effect sizes for impulsive/novelty seeking (r=0.28) and the depen- 
Effects of sample and study characteristics
We investigated whether the effect sizes associated with the risk and protective factors shown in Table 5 and 6 differed depending on the characteristics for which studies had been coded (i.e., whether these characteristics operated as moderator variables).
Sample-level moderator
Age A detailed examination of the risk-factor effect sizes by age group is shown in Table 5 . First, the effect sizes for the intrapersonal risk variables among elementary school students, middle and high school students, and college students and above were significantly associated with stronger effect sizes than those for children of younger ages 22 , n.s. Specifically, the intrapersonal protective factors that were significantly associated with stronger effect sizes for the younger age group were (r=0.26) also approached significance, with the exception of the loneliness variable (r=0.20). For the stress/coping variables, the negative stress coping trait (r=0.27) was significant.
The effect sizes for the interpersonal variables of relational ability/quality (r=0.17), parent relationship (r=0.20), and family functioning (r=0.22) were small and ranged from 0.17 to 0.22. Thus, these effect sizes were smaller than those of the intrapersonal variables. However, a detailed examination of the relational ability/quality key variables revealed that the problematic peer relationship variable had relatively significant small-to-medium effect sizes (r=0.27). Within the parent relationship set, the effect size for the dysfunctional communication variable approached significance (r=0.27), and the unstable parent attachment variable was the least associated with Internet addiction (r=0.09).
Protective factor estimates
The weighted average correlations and homogeneity analysis for the protective factors for the intrapersonal and interpersonal variables are presented in Table 4 . The average corrected correlation for the protective factor of Internet addiction was r=-0.20 [CI95=-0.22, -0.19, Q (254)=2608.13, p<0.001], which is relatively smaller than that for the risk factors (Table 2 ). For the intrapersonal variables and similar to the results for risk factors, control/regulation (r=-0.33) was significant and the most important protective factor against Internet addiction. The effects of the other protective factors were small, with r=-0.11, -0.11, and -0.14 for emotion/mood, stress/coping, and temperament/character, respectively. Because there was a high degree of variability across the eight key variables, an additional subset analysis was conducted. For the control/regulation-related key variables, the estimates for emotional regulation (r=-0.38) and self-control (r=-0.31) exceeded the medium value. Among the self-variables, self-identity (r=-0.36) was the strongest protective factor against Internet addiction, indicating a substantially larger effect size than that of self-esteem (r= -0.19) and self-efficacy [r=-0.19; Q (2)=20.19, p<0.001]. In addition, the effect size for school adjustment within the school functioning variable was -0.33, indicating a strong association.
The magnitude of the effect size for the interpersonal variables relational ability/quality (r=-0.17), parent relationship (r=-0.21), and family functioning (r=-0.17) as protective factors was small-to-medium. According to the subset analysis for the relational ability/quality variables, the effect siz- 
5.64
Protective factors 1, self; 2, emotion; 3, control/regulation; 4, temperament; 5, stress/coping; 6, school adjustment; 7, relational ability/quality; 8, parent relationship; 9, family functioning; Intra, intrapersonal variables; Inter, interpersonal variables.
for the Internet-game addiction measure (r=-0.09 vs. -0.19), Qb (1)=7.01, p<0.01. The proposed effect of the measure type on the psychosocial factors of Internet addiction was not supported.
DISCUSSION
The present study sought to quantify the relationships between psychosocial factors and Internet addiction in Korean participants. The present meta-analysis included results from 95 articles and involved combined sample sizes that ranged from 61 to 6499 subjects, with 59283 in total. This large sample can provide a considerable empirical basis for determining the strongest risk and protective factors of Internet addiction.
cents than for any other age group. On the other hand, relational ability/quality (r=-0.19 vs. -0.15, vs. -0.15), Qb (1)=16.06, p<0.01, was the only interpersonal variable that showed significant differences among the age groups.
Study-level moderators
Internet addiction type A detailed examination of the risk-factor effect sizes by study-level moderator is shown in Table 6 . It is important to note that almost all the effect sizes for the risk factors did not vary according to the subtype of Internet addiction. Similarly, those for the protective factors did not vary by subtype. However, there was one exception: the stress/coping variable was significantly associated with a stronger effect size faced with a reality that does not meet their high expectations or ideals 3, 62 could rigidly rely on the Internet in an attempt to eliminate their dissatisfaction or distress. Moreover, youths strive to find their authentic self by trying out different potential self-identities and by breaking their social inhibitions through use of the Internet. The Internet can be an inexpensive way of experimenting with various sides of the potential self and moving past the apprehension with the unidentified self. Thus, immediate reinforcement from an easily accessible space may make users preoccupied with receiving transient satisfaction from the virtual self, which may in turn lead to Internet addiction. 63 This may be a particularly important mechanism for Korean children and adolescents. Korean youngsters have been shown to be afflicted with an ideal-real self-discrepancy that arises from high expectations that are focused on academic success and the resulting negative self-evaluation and mood. 3 Moreover, the greatest magnitude of negative effect size among the self-variables was for "self-identity," which indicates that awareness of one's unique identity functions as a strong protective factor against Internet addiction. Thus, youngsters who suffer from an identity crisis should be given more attention, whereas therapists and educators should focus on early prevention and intervention by promoting self-identity achievement.
Second, control/regulation-related variables also had stronger effect sizes than any other variables. Specifically, the magnitudes of the negative effects of both emotional regulation and self-control were stronger than the medium level as protective factors for these variables, whereas the average correlation for attention problems approached the medium size as risk factors. This suggests that increased selfcontrol enables people to reasonably control their use of the Internet, thereby preventing its addictive potential. These results are also consistent with other findings indicating that Internet addicts are weaker at controlling their behaviors, impulses, or emotions than average Internet users. 9, 61 In this regard, enhancing an individual's level of self-control should be considered as one essential intervention strategy. This may be related to the result that emotion clarity/regulation as a protective factor also showed a stronger effect size than any other variable. Emotional regulation is used to denote the various skills required for monitoring and managing one's experiences and expressions of, and responses to, emotions. 64 Thus, poor self-regulators may turn to the avoidant medium of the Internet. This avoidant coping strategy leads them into being trapped in a vicious circle of expo-
The most noteworthy finding of the meta-analyses was that intrapersonal variables had medium-to-strong average correlations with Internet addiction, whereas interpersonal variables had small-to-medium average correlations. In addition, intrapersonal variables were statistically shown to have larger effects on Internet addiction than interpersonal variables. This indicates that Internet addiction in Korea is more strongly associated with intrapersonal stress and vulnerable traits than with interpersonal difficulties. In other words, incompetence or difficulties in dealing with developmental challenges such as real self-ideal self-discrepancy are more likely to predispose certain individuals to overuse and become addicted to the Internet rather than difficulties in dealing with interpersonal conflicts. It is likely that people become easily susceptible to Internet addiction when they suffer from distress and negative emotions associated with intrapersonal difficulties. This suggests that high-risk individuals can be identified by assessing intrapersonal vulnerabilities in developmental stages and can be prevented through therapeutic methods that target inner vulnerabilities.
The interpersonal variables for relational ability/quality, parent relationship, and family functioning were all below the medium level, contrary to prior studies that indicated interpersonal variables are critical factors in Internet addiction. 19, 23, 24, [32] [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] In particular, Korean researchers 60, 61 have paid particular attention to the parent-child relationship as a strong predictor of Internet addiction because Korean parents' authoritarian style of child-rearing and lack of communication, influenced by Confucianism, have been discussed as a contributing factor to other adolescent behavioral problems. However, our meta-analysis demonstrated that the effect of interpersonal variables on Internet addiction is smaller than expected.
Each of the eight sub-intrapersonal variables among the risk and protective factors had effect sizes that can be characterized as medium to strong (r≥0.30) according to Cohen's guidelines. 59 First, as stated above, the "escape from self" variable appeared to have a homogeneous effect on addiction, and that effect was larger than that of the other self-related variables. This suggests that the tendency to "escape from the self" is a major factor in accounting for Internet addiction. Adolescence has been described as a period in which identity formation is a central developmental task. Achieving a sense of personal autonomy and an identity that is separate from the family is often distressful. Thus, adolescents who suffer from a great deal of distress when negative emotional states such as repressed anger, aggression, and hostility. This may be, at least in part, because the Internet is the only way to release latent aggressive impulses that are not acceptable in society but can be expressed in the online world. 74 The resultant temporarily "unplugged" emotional state becomes rewarding in itself, and, unfortunately, results in users becoming addicted to the medium.
The findings of this study are summarized as follows. First, the major factors accounting for Internet addiction were distress from identity struggles and a negative mood. These factors were also associated with a lack of a coping strategy that led the addicted individual to an avoidant method of stress management. That is, online activities allowed the individual to escape from self-dissatisfaction, relieve emotional distress, and deal with stress. Second, the next strongest risk factor was difficulty with control/regulation, including poor attention control, self-control, and emotional regulation. Third, the last set of psychosocial variables associated with Internet addiction comprised temperaments, such as the individual's impulsivity/novelty seeking, obsessive/absorption, and harm avoidant/dependent traits.
This meta-analysis showed that demographic characteristics may moderate the relationship between risk and protective factors and Internet addiction. The proposed effect of age on the psychosocial factors was partly supported: the associations for younger children were significantly higher than those for adolescents and adults for the intrapersonal variables. This is consistent with the notion that young people may be more vulnerable to the addictive aspects of the Internet than adults, 74 and that they may be more readily influenced by internal conditions because they are still experiencing brain development. By contrast, for the college-student group, temperament was the only variable that exceeded a medium effect size. This suggests that the tendency toward Internet addiction in adults is somewhat innate and habitually formed. Thus, it may be that adults do not become addicted to the Internet because they are vulnerable to psychosocial causes, but rather because they have a genetic predisposition toward addiction. In other words, it may be that younger people who are experiencing psychosocial distress are more likely to turn to the Internet use as an escape from reality, whereas older people who experience temperamental vulnerabilities are more likely to become addicted to Internet activities.
Within interpersonal variables as risk factors, we found that a parent/child relationship problem was more strongly correlated with Internet addiction among elementary school sure to a negative emotional state, which in turn leads to repetitive Internet use. Attentional control problems as a risk factor for Internet addiction also seems to be connected to the issue of self-control. Previous studies have suggested that poor neurocognitive skills in children with attention problems is an independent risk factor for substance-related disorders. 65 This is also true for youngsters with an Internet addiction. Children with an attention control problem may show deficiencies in strategic flexibility, planning, working memory, and the self-monitoring of behavior, 67, 68 which may interfere with their effective control and regulation in terms of their Internet use.
Third, these results show that an individual's temperament and character are two of the major determinants in becoming addicted to the Internet. All of the obsessive/absorption, novelty seeking/impulsivity, and harm avoidant/ dependent traits were shown to be important risk factors for Internet addiction. This was an expected result because novelty-seeking and obsessive traits are well-known risk factors for both substance addiction 69, 70 and Internet addiction. 27, 29 It is notable that a high level of the harm-avoidant/ dependent trait has been suggested as another important risk factor by Korean researchers, and it has been shown to have a relatively higher effect on Internet addiction than other factors. This may indicate that users who have sensitive temperaments and a low threshold for external stimuli are more likely to become addicted to the Internet than other users in Korea.
Fourth, negative stress coping was associated with a large effect size. Specifically, non-addicted Internet users more frequently took part in various stress-releasing activities such as attendance at leisure or club activities, compared to their addicted counterparts. 71, 72 In addition, adolescents appeared to be more vulnerable when they had fewer diverse stress coping strategies and, thus, inflexibly used the Internet as a means of stress release. Therefore, it is important to provide education about Internet addiction that encourages students to engage in alternative leisure activities and to develop alternative means stress reduction.
Finally, among the emotion/mood variables, anger/aggression appeared to have a substantial impact on Internet addiction, despite its heterogeneity. Anger/aggression has been shown to be associated primarily with substance addiction; 73 meanwhile, it has also been shown to be predictive of Internet addiction. 22, 23 A possible explanation for the effect of negative emotions on Internet addiction is that the Internet can be used as an easily accessible alternative method to defuse The implementation of analytical methods that can test causal relationships, rather than merely examining the degree of associations, is recommended so that antecedents and consequences of Internet addiction can be clearly differentiated. 39 Second, as we have indicated, some of the current analyses suffered from a relatively small number of available studies. As the research literature on the association between psychosocial factors and Internet addiction continues to develop, future meta-analyses will be able to replicate and extend the present findings to lend more confidence in our conclusions, particularly for the relevant moderator variables. Finally, because the present meta-analysis included only Korean studies, future meta-analytic reviews that include data from international participants should be conducted. It will then be possible to compare the psychosocial causes of Internet addiction in a way that reflects cultural differences.
Despite these limitations, the results of this study have several suggestions and implications. First, this is the first meta-analytic study to be primarily concerned with the psychosocial correlates of Internet addiction and with identifying the features that either increase or decrease an individual's risk of developing an addiction. Second, while previous studies investigating the associations between psychosocial factors and Internet addiction have rarely analyzed the comparative effects of intrapersonal and interpersonal variables, the present meta-analytic study revealed that intrapersonal variables have a greater contribution than interpersonal variables. Thus, intrapersonal problems must be seriously considered when developing strategies to prevent Internet addiction and in planning educational programs for Koreans who are addicted to the Internet. In addition, high-risk individuals can be identified via an assessment of psychological traits (e.g., temperamental vulnerabilities) so that further methods of protection from Internet addiction can be developed. Further, these findings have some additional implications regarding the most appropriate types of treatment and prevention programs. For example, such programs should aim to improve the psychological factors related to selfidentity problems and negative emotions as well as influence changes in Internet use. Finally, the present study contributes to the field by taking a step toward understanding the psychosocial factors through which vulnerable people develop an Internet addiction. Although confined to Koreans, the results of this study are expected to provide the basic data for developing a better theoretical overview of Internet addiction. students than it was for any other age group. This can be explained as follows. Losing a good relationship with a parent may be much more stressful and risky for individuals in their prepubescent years than during puberty or adulthood because young children have not yet completely separated from their parents psychologically or physically. In other words, at this age, they are still significantly influenced by their parents. Thus, a parental relationship problem could be a greater risk factor for Internet addiction among elementary school children than older children.
The hypothesis that there would be differences in psychosocial variables related to Internet addiction subtype was not supported. Some prior studies have distinguished game addiction from Internet addiction, focusing particularly on the destructive or violent aspects of online games and the psychological causes of game addiction. However, the results of this study suggest that game addiction and Internet addiction may be associated with similar psychological factors. These findings support the perspective that Internet addiction and game addiction may be distinctive expressions of the same underlying vulnerability. Whether other, more powerful, psychosocial factors are associated with game addiction in particular remains an open question. However, taking into consideration that quite a large number of studies were included in this review, that they are different manifestations of the same underlying process merits further attention. Furthermore, the similarity in the psychological profiles for each subtype has intervention implications. First, to be maximally effective, treatments for these problem behaviors may need to focus on the general Internet-use pattern rather than on specific Internet activities. Second, the comorbidity of psychological issues such as negative emotions, interpersonal problems, and self-related difficulties suggests that Internet-game addiction and general Internet addiction have common underlying etiologies and consequences. Regardless of the debate regarding the conceptualization of these problem behaviors, these findings clearly indicate that individuals classified as Internetgame addicts and Internet addicts may require similar assistance in enhancing their psychological functioning.
This study has several limitations. First, the direction of the relation between the psychosocial variables and Internet addiction is hard to determine due to the use of a cross-sectional research design. In order to determine causality, prospective research to ascertain whether psychosocial variables are symptomatic of Internet addiction or whether Internet addiction is symptomatic of psychosocial problems is necessary.
